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Operations at the Instructional
Resources Center (IRC) are being
hampered by confusion within the
administration of the Center. In the
past four months, there have been
three different directors of the I RC,
and some academic departments
have been critical of the Center,
which is designated by the
University to provide the campus
with audio-visual services. In
addition to these services, the IRC
Building (below), maintains a
television studio, and trains people
in the use of television equipment
(left and right). See story on page
3.
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THURSDAY, JUNE 20

MOVIE: The Summer Sinema presents "The
Ruling Class" starring Peter O'Toole and "To
Beep Or Not To Beep" with the Road Runner
at 8:30 in the SBU Auditorium. Admission
fee for those without a validated summer
session I.D. is 50 cents.

FRIDAY, JUNE 21

RAINY NIGHT HOUSE: The Rainy Nigh-,
House presents live entertainment starting aIt
9 p.m.

SATURDAY, JUNE 22

MOVIE: The Summer Sinema presents "T'he
Ruling Class" with Peter O'Toole and "To
Beep Or Not To Beep"' with the Road
Runner. (See Thursday for details.)

RAINY NIGHT HOUSE: The Rainy Night
House presents Jeff Sullivan at 9 p.m.

MONDAY, JUNE 24

CONSCIOUSNESS RAISING: The Suffolk
National Organization For Women (NOW)
w ill o ri e nt a nd c o or d inat e
Consciousness-Raising groups at 8 p.m. at the
Unitarian Fellowship, 25A and Bayview
Avenue, East Setauket. Both female and male
Consciousness-Raising groups will be formed,
as well as special groups for separated and
divorced women. All interested are invited to
come. For further information call 751-5283
or 751-181 1.

TUESDAY, JUNE 25

RAINY NIGHT HOUSE: The Rainy Night
House presents "See No Evil" starring Mia
Farrow at 8:30 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26

RAINY NIGHT HOUSE: The Rainy Night
House presents "See No Evil" starring MKa
Farrow at 8:30 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.

I%..-

Photograph by Frank Sappell

NOTICE: The Calendar of Events regrets its
failure to list all activities of the past week.
'To prevent more of the same, please send
information early. Remember to include date,
.time, place, and name and phone number of
person to contact. Mail to Calendar of Events,
Statesman, P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook, N.Y.
11790. or bring to Statesman Office in the
SBU basement.

'UNION SUMMER BUILDING HOURS:

BUILDING: Opens Monday thru Friday at 8
a.m. and Saturday and Sunday at 9 a.m.
,Closes SundaV thru Thursday at 1 a.m. and
Friday and Saturday at 2 a.m.

BOWLING AND BILLIARDS: Opens 7 days
per week from 6 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.

CHEC K CASH ING: Opens f rom 12 noon to 3
p.m. Monday thru Friday.

RAINY NIGHT HOUSE: Open weekdays
from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Also, opens
seven nights per week at 8:30 p.m. Closes
Sunday thru Thursday at 12:30 a.m. and on
Friday & Saturday at 1:30 a.m. We are now
selling beer and wine -proof required.
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By DOUG FLEISHER
The tr of the man who has

been seeued of committing the
fnst r ape on the Stony
Brook campus began y-I y
in Suffolk County Court,
Riverhead.

Gregory Wynder, 20, of 68
Strathmore Village Drive,
Centereach, is accused of raping
* Stony Brook student at
a npoint in her O9Neill College

dormitory room on October 27,
1973. He is charged with
first-degree rape, which carries a
maximum sentence of 25 years
in prison.

Victim Testifies
The trial began with the rape

victim, a 20-year-old senior,
taking the stand at the request

O'Brien, who Is a former
Suffolk County assistant district
attorney, said that his motion
for a mistrial, which he
requested because of a Newsday
article which he considered
highly prejudicial, was denied.

Trial Continues
Sullivan is expected to begin

today's session by calling a new
witness. The trial Is expected to
last at least one week. OlBrien
agreed, after some deliberation,
that this caoe may be the most
important cse he has handled as
a defense attorney.

When the rape suspect was
first _gd. Stony Brook
Director of Public Safety and
Security Joseph P. Kimble
onsidered the apprehension of

the rape supect to be relatively
quick. Kimble felt that the
victim's prompt reporting of the
incident, the coopeaion of the
O'Neill Colege residents in
giving information and
desciptfions, and the combined
efforts of Campus and Suffolk
police all led to the quick arrest.

of Assistant District Attorney
Gerard R. Sulivan, who
questioned the student for about
an hour. After a recess for lunch,
dense attorney Henry F.
O'Brien cross-examined the
victim for the remainder of the
day.

Wynder, who is not a
University student, has been
held in jail in Uieu of $10,000
bail since a November 1, 1973
arrest for burglary. Wynder was
identified as the alleged assailant
by the student after a Suffolk
police officer noticed a
similarity between Wynder and
the description of the attacker
gien to the police by the victim.
Wynder was arrested for
burlary four days after the

vetoed by Governor Mablcom
fllson, a 20-year-old man was

not permitted to sit on the Jury,
acording to O'Brien.

It is reported that one of the
jurors has a daughter who is
currently attending Stony Brook
and that another has a son who
will enter as a freshman in the

bfll.

alleged rape occurred.
Jury selection for the trial

took place on Tuesday before
Actn County Court Judge
Lawrence Newmark. Th
all-white X is comprised of 11
men and one woman, with two
men as alternates. Because a bil
which would have allowed
18-year-olds to sit on juries was

By MICHAEL B. KAPE
The recent cancellation of the

state-wide Regents exams by the
State Education Department has
forced schocls in the loca area
to take alternative acion in
aining final grades to their
students.

'Me Three Village School
District offered its students the
option of taking another exam
for a final grade this week,
whereas the Port Jefferson
School District will asign the
students' average grades for the
year as the Regents exam grades.

However, many of these
alternatives may not be needed.
Some colleges which normally
use the Regents exam grade as a
basis of admission, are now
turning to other means because
of the cancellation of the exams.

LBt wek, se rel of the
Regents exams were cancelled
when it was discovered that
many exam questions and
answers had been stolen from a
Brooklyn high school. Mhe
stolen exams were subsequently
p h otocopied and sold

throughout New York City and
Long Isand.

The importance of the
Regents exam scores in college
adissions vary from school to

school. Stony Book employs
the scores from the Regents
exam to decide on ma
admons to the University.
According to Director of
Admissions Daniel Frisbee, the
cancellation of the tests this year
will not "adversely effect
students applying to this
University." SUNY at Albany
Admissons Director Rodney
Hart said that they "'may not
screen Regents exam grades as
carefully" as they have in the
past, and that Albany '"may be
going to some other criteria" to
determine admission.

According to See
Supervisory District
Superintendent William Phelan,
this is not the first time that the
Regents exams have been stolen
and sold to high school students.
In the early 1930's, seven

(Continued on page 10)

By DOUG FLEISHER
Governor Malcolm Wilson

vetoed Saturday a bill which
would have allowed four local
VillasPort Jefferson, Belle
Terre, Old Field, and
Shoreham-to establish their
own police departments But the
prospects for improved police
services in Port Jefferson seem
to be better than ever.

While stating her
disappitmnt With the
Governor's decision, Port
Jefferson Mayor Sandra Swenk
said that the village is expected
to reach an agreement with the
Suffolk County Pol ice
Department today to establish a
'"mini-precinct" in the Port
Jefferson Village Hall.

According to Swenk, three
Suffolk patrolmen and an officer
will operate out of the village
hall on an experimental basis for
six months, at which tone the
County and the village will
evaluate the program. 'The
regular coverage [by Suffolk
police] will not cease," said
Swenk, stressing the
supplementary nature of the
prgam.

Port Jefferson win be
iancay e ble for a

patrol car, which will be
as the Port Jefferson unit of the
Suffolk Police department, and
w1ll also supply all of the radio
and first aid equipment. The
County wfal pay the salaries of
the four men.

Swenk estimated the village's
share in the cost of the pam
to be between five and six
thousand dollars A spokesman
for the County police said that
the program would cost the
Count $50,000.

Stating that the bill would
fragment the activities of the
Suffolk County Police
department, Wilson's veto
message echoed the sentiments
of forner Gowemor Nelson
Rockefeller, who vetoed a
similar bill a year ago, and of the
bill's main opponents Suffolk
Police Commissioner Eugene
Kellv and the Suffolk
r a trol m en's Benevolent
Association.

Four weeks ago, the Suffolk
County District Attorney's
Office delivered an opinion,
following an investigation that
was requested by Kelly, which
stated that the local police
departments maintained by Belle
Terre and Old Field were
operatng illegally. Since the
villages had voted to join the
Suffolk police district when the
County charter was adopted, a
source within the dis t
attorney's office said, the local
village were subject to cvil suit
eus they were opeang

outside of the limits of the
charter.

At that time, a spokesman for
the Commissioner said that
Key '"would not nrle out"
initiating Ulgation against local

villages that continued to
operate illegal police forces. As a
result of the decision, Kelly
revoked permission for two
Suffolk patrolmen to moonlight
for the Belle Ter force. The
spokesman said that Kelly did
not oppose the contracting of
security guard patrols by the
villages but objected to the use
of the term 'police," the issuing
of summonses by the local
police forces, and the
unauthorized use of police-band
radios.

The spokesman for the
Commissioner announced
Monday that a meeting will be
held between Commissioner
Kelly and the mayors of the four
local villages to discuss the
police issue. It was also reported
that the two Suffolk patrolmen
who are employed by Belle
Terre have followed Kelly's
request, and have quit their jobs
with the village.

Belle Terre Police
Commissioner Desmond
O'Sullivan denied the report that
the two Suffolk police officers
had quit their part time jobs
with the village.

According to the spokesman
for the County police,
Commisioner Kelly hopes to
reach an agreement with local
officials and presently has no
plans to proceed with legal
action action against any of the
local villages that currently
maintain police departnts.
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Stonly Brook Rape Trial Begins with Victiimr

Local Election Results
Unoppsd candidates won elections In three local villages

on Tuesday. Belle Tere Mayor James E. Philbin was elected to
his second two-year term, receiving 90 votes. Trustees Vincent
Bove and Vincent Karwowski also won two-year terms.
Douglas Aery, who received 88 votes, will complete the
remaining year of Trustee F.R. Stolz' term. Stolz is retiring
after serving five years as a trustee of Belle Terre, which has a
population of 772.

In Poquott, Mayor Helen M. Jordan received 58 votes for a
two-year term. Trustees Fred George and Howard Frend
received 64 and 56 votes, respectively. The population of
Poquo#tt 452.

In Pbrt Jefferso, Harold r and Gordon lhomm
received 166 and 175 v eoes e dvely, to win board eats.
The population of Port Jefferson is 5,845.

Regents Cancelation
Prompts Examination

Wilson Vetoes Police Bill;
Port Jeff Plans CMini-Precinct

to tile Artyss

Join Statesman
Statesman cuenl is seeking reporters; feature, arts and
portswr ; p otographers; artists; and copy pesonnl
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Freshmen
Welcome'

Come to our workshop during your orientation,
learn about our operation, and see our facilities.

EXTRA: "Stony Brook History Through
Statesman, 19S7-1974" will be presented at all
workshop sessions.

Whe: Thusday, June 20, 7 p.m.
W _, _UD 26, 7 pm.
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Lambe and his superiors perceived the purpose of the
IRC. Lambe could not be reached for comment,

On March 1, Professor of Engineering Shelly Harrison
succeeded Lambe as the director, but resigned less than
two months later. Asked his reason for resigning, Harris
would only say, "I don't think it would be appropriate
of me to make any comments since I was so recently
involved with it [the IRC]."

Acting Vice President for Liberal Studies Harry Kalish
said that Harrison's leaving was "his own personal
choice-it had nothing to do with the IRC."

But a source close to the situation indicated that
Harrison was not satisfied with his position and 'felt
that with the job he had to do and the personnel and
resources he had available, he chose not to do it.".

'"The sudden resignation of Shelly Harrison resulted in
confusion," said Donald Marx, who was chosen to
succeed Harrison until a permanent director could be
found. Marx is also an assistant director and the chief
engineer of the design of the IRC facilities.

Budget Unknown
IRC officials still do not know what their budget for

the next year will be, and find that working under those
conditions is a handicap. Marx acknowledged the
problem of poor service, and unavailability of
equipment, -and attributed them to the lack of
manpower and ordered audio-visual equipment that has
not yet arrived.

'Ve can't supply the equipment to its fullest extent
because of the shortage of staff. That's why the faculty
is so unhappy," he said.

"When the equipment and additional staff arrives, we
will provide much improved audio-visual support to the
University," said Marx.

IRC has future plans to construct a fully operating
color television studio, which will eventually provide

By JAY BARIS
The Instructional Resources Center (IRC), which is

designated to provide audio-visual services, appears to be
in a state of confusion, as perceptions of its functions by
the Administration, the faculty and the IRC itself differ.

During the past four months, the IRC has had three
directors, and the resulting confusion has not subsided
because the understaffing of the facility hinders its
procession in a business-as-usual way.

'Me IRC was started six years ago to expand the
instruction, the research and the services of the
educational facilities of the University. However.
because of recent problems and the shifts in leadership,
there has been growing dissatisfaction with the services it
has provided.

Growing Disatisfaction
"Any attempt to get cooperation [with the IRC] has

been difficult in the past," said Art Department
Chairman Jacques Guilmain. "The art department could
not say it's had a good relationship with the IRC."

Other faculty members had similar feelings. "It's not
service oriented," said another professor.

'"he inability of IRC to satisfy these expectations,
attributable both to its original mandate and to internal
IRC policy determinations, contributed to a lack of
confidence in the IRC and its ability to contribute to
Stony Brook's educational mission," said the
Institutional Self Study's (ISS) report to the campus in
January. The ISS report attempted to critically view all
aspects of the University and of University life so that
the necessary modifications could be made.

The growing dissatisfaction peaked, shortly after the
ISS committee made its report to the University, when
IRC director Edward Lambe was relieved of his duties.
No one would openly give a reason for his departure, but
sources indicate that there were differences in how

4
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IRC DIRECTOR DONALD MARX has acknowledged
that there has been poor service and problems with
equipment.

cable service to any building that desires it. When
completed, according to Marx, the facility will also
provide the audio-visual equipment needed for the
educational programs of any department.

The IRC is directly responsible to the Academic Vice
President, Sidney Gelber, who is currently on sabbatical.
Kalish, who is acting in his place, said that there will be a
reorganization of the IRC's structure, but that "nothing
is completed." He said that it would be "premature to
make an announcement at this time," but his aim is to
"make the IRC more sensitive to the needs of the
campus. "

By AVEN RENNIE
Forty-eight archivists, registrars,

cataloguers, and other reference
personnel from divers museums in
Canada, Mexico, Europe, the United
States, and the United Nations are trying,
with the help of Stony Brook Professor
Jack Heller and Visiting Professor David
Vance, to get Stony Brook's immense
IBM computer to systemitize samples of
their museums' files and textual data into
machine-readable and machine-analyzable
form, during a week-tong conference.

The many seminars and computer
workshops are being conducted by Heller
and Vance, who are members and

originators of the University-situated and
affiliated Museum Computer Network,
Inc. (MCN), a non-profit organization.
'Me conference is being jointly sponsored
by the MCN and Stony Brook's
department of computer science.

"Better Serve the Public"
The intent of the MCN has been to

"better serve the museums' public" by
instructing member museums in the
science of assembling, by any one of
many compatible computer language
systems, retrievable catalogue listings of,
and information about, museum holdings.
When the MCN became incorporated in
February, it moved from its offices in

The Metropolitan Museum of Art to
Stony Brook's Center For Contemporary
Arts and Letters. Vance became a visiting
professor, and has since worked
exclusively on the MCN operation.

The information collected locally by
the many museums 'smay eventually be
avaiabl to Stony Barook atudants" it tse
museums decide to release their
systemitized records to the Network
museums and to the public, according to
Heller. At present, the museums have not
begun to exchange their informational
resources.

The MCN is of educational value to 17
Stony Brook computer science

undergraduates and graduates who are
working with Vance and Heller. However,
the Network cannot be used for
referential purposes by the University
community. It will only be of
professional worth to students of art or
art history if they independently study
i6OQ ofDP

'"museums are looking for people with
this knowledge," according to Heller.

Heller said that many additional
teaching assistants had to be selected
after he and Vance decided to double the
number of applicants accepted for the
specialized training session. Stony
Brook's affiliation with the MCN is an
unusual one, as very few universities have
such a program.

The significance of the programming
procedures which are offered by the
incipient Network is the facility with
which museum personnel are able to find
innumerable references to particular
pieces of art. Most museums have their
collection listed by the artists' names, by
the donor of the separate works, and
occasionally by the title of the objects.
Under the MCN system, a listing may be
discovered by any one of the hundreds of
characteristics that are often included in
catalogues, thereby increasing the
complicacy of solvable problems. The
preferred system is that developed by
Heller and known by the acronym
GRIPHOS (General Retrieval and
Information Processor for Humanities
Oriented Studies). The nature of
GRIPHOS has changed, since it was
devised by Heller in 1967, to
accommodate many more institutions,
and is used within the MCN by such
renowned establishments as The
Metropolitan Museum of Art, the
National Gallery of Art, the Metropolitan
Museum of Primitive Art, The National
Museum of Natural History, and the
Guggenheim Museum.

The United Nations Library, the
Montreal Museum of Fine Art, the Public
Archives of Canada, and the Arkansas
Archeological Museum are a few of the
institutions which have sent personnel to
this week's conference. Among the many
participants is the eminent Mexican
archeologist, Jamie Litwk King,

The nicely landscaped'
entrance to the Stony Brook
Union was once a dreadful
place-dusty in the summer and
muddy during the rest of the;
year. But, the efforts of the
Environmental Action
Organization (ENACT), which
financed the landscaping
through a newspaper recycling
program, have turned the desert
into an oasis.

Over 100 students and faculty
members participated in the first
ENACT planting, on April 23,
and Chairman of the
Environmental Studies Program
Andrew Collver, who designed
and supervised the landscaping
project, hopes that there will be
a large turnout for the final
planting, on Tuesday, June 25
from one to six p.m.

"SWhat we're trying to show
[by the project] is that you
don't have to wait for funds
from Albany to get things
done," said Collver, who stressed
that volunteers are needed to
help maintain the landscaped
area. For additional information,
call Professor Co(lver at
751-5320.

MANY STUDENTS HAVE PARTICIPATED in the ENACT clean-up and
the grounds in front of the Union.

landscaping of
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IRC Operations Are Hampered by Confus iron

Computer Network to Untangle Museums Files

Greeninl F of "tnn ton rook University
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wBy JAY RA S
To Snoopy, hapnes is a

X bowl of dog food, but to 16
incoming students, it X the
study of happiness itself, as
defined by grat thinkers such as
Plato and Aristotle.

All new University students
have the option, during the fall
semester, of enrolling in the
Incoming Student Seminar
Program, which introduces them
to a wide spectrum of unusual
topics that one would not
otherwise find in the curriculum.
Subjects range from courses in

i "Happiness" and "Wisdom" to a
course in "Conservation Rules
and Other Mathematical
Principles in Physical Science.".
Three credits are given for the
courses, which, as a rule, are
held only in the fill and cannot
be repeated.

Intellectual Thought
Now in its third year, the

prom enables a maximum of.
fifteen students to participate in
each of 21 informal seminars
which are designed to stimulate
intellectual thought. However,
since the program can
accommodate only 315 out of
over 2,000 eligible students,.
selection is made by lottery. "By
increasing the opportunities for
informal personal contact with
the faculty, the program should
help to humanize the
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Selvin plant to teach the same

seminar this fan. Other
distinguished faculty members
will also participate in the
progaI . University President
John S. Toll will teach the
seminar in 'TConservation Rules
and Other Mathematical
Principles in the Physical
Sciences," for which a student
need have knowledge of
differential and integral calculus
as a prerequisite.

Other topics that are being
offered include "Personal
Privacy in Modem Society,"
taught by Sociology Professor
James Rule, "Reactions to
Intellectual Revolutions," taught
by Professor of Physics Max
Desden and 'The Study of
Public Law," taught by Political
Scientist Joseph Tanenhaus.

For Professor Selvin, his
happiness seminar was a source
of personal contentment. '"When
you've done the thing you've set
out to do, you get a feeling of
satisfaction"' he said.

Incoming students who are
interested in enrolling in one of
the 21 seminars should contact
Orientation Leader Barbara
Zuckerman during their
Orientation program.

educational experi ene for
Incoming students.* said

Assistant Aae06 m Vice
PrIdent Alan Entine, who

originated the innovative
seminar program

All incoming student seminars
are voluntarily taught by
members of the faculty or
professional staff of the
University. The subject of each
seminar is chosen by its
instructor.

Professor of Sociology
Hanan Selvin opted to teach a

seminar in happiness because it
was his "prescription for what is
wrong with undergraduate
education at this University."
"It is not a course on how to be
happy," he said. "It seems
wrong that one should graduate
college not knowing what Plato,
Aristotle and other g t
thinkers wrote," he stated. And
so, he designed his seminar to
concentrate on the philosophy
of happiness as the classicists
saw it, "with a special emphasis
on ethos'" Last year, his
students each wrote two papers,
one about a selected topic and
one about that which each had
learned about happiness.

Selvin apparently met with
great success, because "the
students in the seminar came
around later in a committee and
asked about the possibility of
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Happiness Is a Little Plato

AUTO INSURANCE FOR STUDENTS & FACUL TY
BEST Ls
MOTORCYCLE ,
RATES ON L.l .

I*CALL JERRY FLYNN FOR QUOTES*

-DESONS AUTO BODY-
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COLLSOR JOB]

ALSO COMPLE OVEN BAKE ENAMEL JOBS
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at the
kear Shack

aircutters

16 Middle Country Rd.
;iden 698-3338

'We Cut Your Hair

o Help Your Head"

i

He Have No (inaudible) . . .

But we do have GREAT
prices on our (expletive deleted)
8-track tapes.

If you think this is (unintelligible)

. . . then you know your tapes.
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attention would have been paid to it because such
rumors are common. "Often times a bill with such
a rumor passes the Senate anyway," she said, so it
'Invalidates the weight of the rumor."

Of Anderson's personal opinion of the bill,
Roth said, "He didn't feel strongly about it either
way," and "could have lived with it."

Two Vacant Positions
The nine-member Councils act as a local board

of trustees for each of the colleges and universities
in the State University system. They possess a
wide range of responsibilities, including the
naming of the buildings, the formulation of the
regutions that govern the conduct and behavior
of students, and the safety and security of the
campus.

The Stony Brook Council will have two vacant
positions beginning July 1 with the expiration of
J. Kevin Murphy's term. Who are to fill them rests
solely in the hands of Governor Malcolm Wilson,
since all Councils are appointed by the Governor.
While, with the defeat of the Council bill, there is
not a law which mandates the appointment of a
student and a faculty member to the Councils.
there is no law to prohibit it.

"Waste of Time"
In the past, only two of the present eight Stony

Brook Council members have supported, without
reservations, the idea of a student member.

One of them, Council member Samuel G.
Easterbrook of Dix Hills, is "violently in favor" of
having a student on the Council. "I think it would
be an excellent idea," he said, "because students
today have access to areas of information which
didn't even exist when I was [their] age."

However, Council member Jerald C. Newman of
Woodmere, does not want to see a student or E
faculty member on the Council. "We had open
meetings [with students]," said Newman, "and it
just turned into a circus ... it was just a waste of
time."

'Observer Status"
University spokesman Russ Gugino said that the

State University did not support the Council bill.
Instead, it supported a policy that was recently
Dntxoaud eAy V" Boar QC Fxees Arblcth NM

invite students, faculty and alumni representatives
to all regular meetings of their local college
councils with "observer status." Presently, all
Council meetings are closed to all non-members,
except by invitation. Both the definition of
"observer" and the selection of participants will be
left to the discretion of each local Council. The
policy, which is to begin in September, will alst
have a counterpart among those of the Board ol
Trustees, where a representative from such groups
as SASU, the State University Faculty Senate, ant
the Council of Presidents will be present at the
regular meetings.

SASU has labelled this policy a "watered-down
resolution" of the Council bill. It has suggested
that it is too broadly defined and may result in less
student participation at the more "conservative
campuses." According to SASU, regular meetings
have been interpreted to mean only those meetings
at which a final vote is to be taken, thus
eliminating student, faculty and alumni
participation from many of the initial
deliberations of an issue.

By RUTH BONAPACE
A bill which would have added a student and a

faculty member to eah of the State University
College Councils was killed in the Senate Rules
Committee, after having passed the Assembly
almost unanimously.

Rules Committee Chairman and Senate Majority
Leader Warren M. Anderson (R-Binghamton)
quashed the bill, proposed by Constance Cook
(R-Ithaca), because, according to his spokesman,
Dick Roth, "there was a consensus [in the Rules
Committee] that in order to kill the Marchl bill,
they would kill that [Council] bill too."

Half-a-Loaf
The Student Assembly of the State University

(SASU) sought to have the Council bill brought to
the floor of the Senate, but wanted Senator John
Marchi's (R-Staten Wland) bill, which opposed the
use of the mandatory student activity fees to fund
student newspapers, killed. Many Legislators who
supported the Marchi bill also opposed the Council
bill, claimed Roth. Therefore, he said, there was
no vote taken in the Rules Committee and, in a
"half-a-oaf compromise, both bills were killed."

Cook said, however, that the bills were "'not
tied together in any -way," and added that she
adamantly opposed the Marchi bill.

SASU claims that, as a result of its lobbying
efforts, 40 of the 60 Senate members had pledged
their support of the Council bill.

Roth alleged that the Council bill's favorable
132-to-one vote "in the Assembly was not
necessarily reflective of people's positions on this
bill. I suspect that there was an expectation that it
would be killed in the Senate."

Commenting about the existence of a rumor
that the bill would be killed in the Senate, Cook
said that she had "no knowledge of the rumor"
when she was voting. She said that "even if other
Assemblypersons did hear the rumor," little

pool INN

(AHA! YOU ARE NOW A CAPTIVE A UDIENCE!M)

Special Sales for June Grads

STONY BROOK COUNCIL MEMBER JERALD
C. NEWMAN does not want to see students sit on
the advisory council.

Reg. $129.95
By GARY DeWAAL

According to the 1973-74
Stony Brook Undergraduate
Bulletin, freshman orientation
"is concerned with academic
advisement, registration, and
helping students adapt to
University life." In simplest
terms, it is a time for learning.

Consequently, no one laughed
last Saturday morning, when a
now student, on his way to
Til&er Cafeteria to regter for
his Orientation _on,
wbhe pointing to the Health
S&iene Tower, '1 that the
Union Budd " No one
laughed because Orientation I
not a time when incoming
students are expected to be
omniscient or IefIIble. Rather

spent this past weekendSEVE HAL INCOMING FRESHMEN
earning about life at Stony Brook.

.. --- a IkA--

pot, Columbia, Kabuki, Ron, Murray & Mwe
AVAILABLE AT 2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

-AW Bikes n1 Things
0 %~jW ; 1022 Portion Rd. Ronkonkorla

/ w ~ ~e h ot wif Nw o/ Nio Rd.
DISCOUNT -------

TO ALL Bike City
FACULTY* 3 3 7 Smithtown Blvd. Lake Ronkonkoma

*except "e t t-ms 732&8506 .588-9348

it is a time when they con fbee y Orientation Lader and staff.

admit their u ty with Approximately 250 students
the University and receive came to Stony Brook lat
gidance or asn le fr the (Confmnued on pap 6)
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Rules Committee Head Kills Bill

To Give Students Seat on Council

\FAMILY STYLE RESTAURANT
Broadway (2 1/2 blocks no. of 25A)
Rocky Point 744-4690

A 1€VAh

Mossberg U.S.-Made

10-SPEED BIKE
His & Hers; Suntour Gears;

Gumwall Tires; Lifetime Frame GuaranteeFirst Freshmen Hatpilv Oriented
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and all my friends made our own
good time,." he said.

Both freshmen, when
contacted at home after the
afar, acknowledged that they
pined new perspectives of the
University as a esult of their
attendance of the session. Betins
said, "I didn't believe the people
would be as friendly as they
were, especially the
upperclassmen." Cohen said tat
he "expected to find a bunch of

1eak." He too was surprised "at
all the fiendliness aound."

Addltionally, Cohen claimed
that he "%ever saw anything so
confined as making out your
schedule . . .you hear stories
about how no one in college
gives a damn about anything
else. And, it's true. 7bat's the
hardest thing to leam."

Cohen said that he gained
some new perspectives on
Orientation after returning
home. "During the sessions my
leader informed us that everyone
at Stony Brook gets screwed by
the Administration at some time
or another. When I went home I
realized how truthfully he
spoke; I found out that I had
been overcharged $700 on my
bill for next semester!'

120-AMB

-

GRO 44 - 6m 4 mm - w - ow 19w 11 -4 W14 e 1 1l. 4=10 411w14 1 4ow44 04 -EM 44 44 w m. a p 1 1044wo41 ,qmj

'^i^w GOODIES,
THREE VILLAGE PLAZA, ROUTE 25A, SETAUKET
BETWEEN HILLS AND THREE VILLAGE THEATRE

Pizzas W FREE
Heros Delivery

0 Dinners a|, T o Y o u r D o r ma
^^ ~~EVERY HOUR

Deer _ Orders Must Be Phoned In
0 J 15 Minutes Before The Hour

| 1 ]0% Student Discount! i
; WHEN I.D. CARD IS PRESENTED AT GOODIES:
S F (Not valid for delivery orders) S

9 Open Every Day .- i
__ __ ___ ___ __ __.. 7 1 " 4 0

coleg"t said Director of
Residential Advising Richard
Solo, who is coordinating the
proirai.

''Unfortunately," he
continued, "In a two day session
like last week's, it's really only
possible to accomplish the first
two goals. You need at least
three days to do anything
more."

Last weekend's two day
prga, designed primarily for
commuters and working
students, Included group undone
with Orientation Leaders,
workshops, films and an
ice-cream social.

"Disappointedt'
Student reaction to the

weekend was mixed. "I was a
little disappointed," claimed Dse
Betins of Babylon. "tI thought it
was disorganized. Saturday
morning was particularly
confusing. I was sent to my
room but couldn't find anyone
who was an Orientation Leader.
All I found was a note on my
Orientation Leader's door that
read, 'I am at the Union; See
You Later.' "

Ron Cohen of Nesconsett felt
that the session was ran well. "I
got what I wanted done ... Me

WUSB I
Special Orientation Program

WUSB, the student-operated
radio station of Stony Brook
University, will be broadcasting
throughout the summer during
Orientation days. All of the
management and most of the
staff of the station are students,
who originate most of the
programming. WUSB is located
in room 072 of the Student
Union building, and can be
heard throughout most of the
campus during the year.

THURSDAY, JUNE 20

7:00 p.m. - MATERIA
MEDICA - Pre-med at Stony
Brook, with Paul Bermanski and
Kevin Gil.
7:30 - THE MAGIC BOX -
Rock music with Diane Sposili.
10:00 - GOODNIGHT AND
GOOD MORNING - A foray
into theatre, produced by Artie
Vlasela and Al Franchi.
10:30 - HIGHWAY 82,
APPROXIMATELY - Music

(Continued from pape 5)
weekend for the first session of
the 1974 Freshman Orientation
Pam. Many parents also

arrived to participate in a special
program designed for them.

THey all came possessing certain
preconceived notions about the
University.

Wary Enthusiasm
T'Me dorms are like

brothels!" exclaimed one
student, Tim Zorn of
Smithtown. "I heard you got a
lot of friends on campus," said
another, Tom Keep of St.
James. According to Dale
Sengelaub of Flushing, '"Stony
Brook is dead on weekends."

"I'm glad my daughter's
coming here," beamed Mm
Rossen of New Hyde Park after
she had just dropped off her
daughter for the two day
session. "I hear it's a top
school," she continued, '"very
highly rated with excellent
professors. But, I also hear that
there's a big drug problem and a
lack of social cohesiveness."
However, when she was asked
the source of this information,
she replied, "Newsday . . but I
don't believe too much of that
newspaper anyway."

According to Mr. Jay
Schmerier of Valley Stream,
"Stony Brook is a good school
with a good staff and fairly good
facilities. I have heard about the
drug situation but I believe it has
been over-exaggerated. I don't
think the drug problem at Stony
Brook is any different than at
any other university. I've also
heard that the faculty here is
cheesecake-doing research but
not really teaching the
students."D

More Time Needed
Orientation aims '"to provide

the incoming student a sufficient
amount of advising and materials
to make well informed academic
decisions regarding his/her
program; to familiarize each
student with the campus, e.g. its
meal plan, buildings, parldng
facilities, etc.; to help freshmen
meet other freshmen; and to
reduce each student's anxiety of
transferring from high school to

p t rr8 8T»^Tr8V8Trrrnr~~-3 63ira8 yrrrrynnr a^l 8

ISETAUKET |
MKForeign Motor Sales C
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SALES XP SERVICE REPARTS e

gy~~~~~~~~:
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:~EXPERTLY REPAIRED °
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with Norm Prusslin, precisely.

FRIDAY, JUNE 21

7:00 p.m. - ISLANDWIDE -
Long I sland politics with
Jonathan D. Salant.
7:30 -THE MAGIC BOX -
Rock music with Diane Sposili.
10:00 - POETIC LICENSE -
The Beatles - with Lynn
Perlmutter and John Scerbo.
10:30 - THE QUIXOTIC TIME
- Muski with Gary DeWaal.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26

7:00 pm. -. WINDOW ON
THE THIRD WORLD, produced
by Rafael Landau.
7:30 -JAZZ
10:00 - THE HUMOR OF
GEORGE ADE read by Lenny
Steinbach; produced by Jean
Schindler.
10:30 - THE QUIXOTIC TIME
- Music with Gary DeWaal.

WUSB reception will be limited
to the buildings of Tabler Quad
during -Summer Orientation.

I
-

NOW THAT WE GOT YOUR ATTENTION:

SPECULA,the 1975 yearbook,
is now accepting photographers
and production staff.

No experience required. We will train
youincluding photography!

Call 246-3674.
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Freshmen Learn About SUSB
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I HAVE SOMETHING FOR YOU!!
ST NY BROOK STUDENTS:

What Happens When You Break
Your Glasses And You Don't Have
Time To Go Home?-

REGISTER YOUR GLASSES FOR FREEI
Lt mmake a eord of your Pmentuemo pfon
and -mtre csould you need _ney reir.

YES, THE REGISTRATION IS COMPLETELY FREE!
Plus: WaM w you come In to buy BC, out
YOM SUSB I.D. AFTER I prie the item - Youl get 10% OMt!
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Setauket Village Mart E. Setauket
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IAs kids growing up in the sewer-riddled West
Bronx, the biggest political treat for us was the
annual Memorial Day parade of Boy Scouts down
the center of the Grand Concourse. If we were
lucky, maybe we'd get to see the- borough
president, then Herman Badillo.

I never thought that any of us would ever get to
see something as grandiose as a State nominating
convention, especially the Republicans'.

That's one of the joys of Statesman, sort of a
hinge benefit. When an extra ticket turned up for
last week's convention at Nassau Coliseum, how
could I refuse it?

Our lower promenade seats might have been a
good spot from which to watch Dr. J fly through
the air and dunk a shot or to see Denis Potvin slam
an opponent into the boards, but it wasn't cut out
for a GOP convention.

The candidates were all seated on a raised
platform when we arrived. In addition to those
running for office, there were another three rows
of dgtaries who, I gueed, either had easy
acees to bg money or big votes. None of teem
had a mustache, all of them wore conservative
business suits, and some of them were bald.

Two of those bald people were Senator Jacob
Javits and State Attorney General Louis Lefkowitz
(who, my mother once told me, asked her out on a
date a long time ago). However, the winner of the
GOP's Most Bald Award (MBA) was the night's
master of ceremonies, New York Republican State
Committee Chairman Richard Rosenbaum. In
addition to emceeing, his job was to warm up the
audience for Malcolm Wilson like Ed McMahon
does for Johnny Carson.

The crowd-it would be incorrect to call them
fans-was good and responded on cue with its
polite applaWe when a speaker would pause. It
really wasn't much of a crowd; a Nets game would
have outdrawn the 30 percent of capacity
attendance.

Dozens of inflated plastic pink elephants were
hung from the building's roof along with some
paper bells It waS mbnut like New Year's Be, buy
without the chapane, the new year or Guy
Lombardo.

After Rockefeller sooke-he was there because

front a&le dais seat. A few feet to his left in the
other front aisle dais seat sat Rocky's successor,
Malcolm. It's too bad there aren't more front aisle
dai seats at these conventions so other worthwhile
people can feel what it's like to sit in such a Place.
a- - -I--- --- ---- -- - --- --Iok was-.

rdays Sundays$
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Rocky was
followed by a
s e r i e s o f
acceptance
speeches by the
five folks on the
Republican ticket
this year. In none
of the five
speeches did

STATE CaTE 01anyone mention
_WWQH^ Arresid e nt Ni x o n

0~~~~~ bv nae

It was Lieutenant Governor-Maybe Ralph
Caso, after Lefkowitz had spoken, who first
indirectly mentioned the White House, only to
admit that those "in other jurisdictions" had acted
'in excess." But, Caso said, that had nothing to
with him or with his friends on that dais.

After Rochester Mayor Stephen May, the token
upstater on the ticket in his bid for comptroller,
had said nothing in his speech, it was Javits's turn.
She senator went the farthest of any of the night's
candidates by actually saying the word
"Watergate." However, he quickly covered it up
by reading from his script something to the effect
that "a Republican by any other name would be a
good idea."

Nixon seemed to be the black sheep of the GOP
family; the kid whom everyone knew existed, but
if not talked about, whom everyone hoped he
would forget. I don't think they forgot, and then
it was time for Wilson's speech.

Like the others, his was from a prepared text,
which made one wonder why the press listened to
him since they already owned a copy of the
speech. WCBS-TV anchor man Dave Marash
perhaps realized this and also had an 11 p.m.
Gus6"a .igllkU to Iw*.

While Wilson was in the middle of his speech,
Marash went to the front of the podium and made
his report amid some trouble with the camera,
including making sure his bald spot was facing
only Wilson, who was a few feet above him on the
platform.

"It was a breach of normal decorum, I
suppose," said Marash, who admitted he would
have postponed the report if he'd had his
"druthers."

Finally, after Wilson finished, Father John J.
Byme gave a scripture reading. Since Republicans
are big believers in equal time, Father Byrne was
followed by a benediction given by Rabbi Moshe
Milstein.

Then there was a loud, long cheer and a
stampede to the dais by the autograph hounds. By
now I was already in the press section, and had
had my big kick of the day.

I had seen Dave Marash at the GOP Convention.

OfA4M
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Statesman/Larry Yut

THE REPUBLICAN STATE CANDIDATES:
Syracuse Mayor Lee Alexander, Senator Jacob
Javfts, Governor Malcolm Wilson, Attorney
General Louis Leftowitz, and Nassau County
Executive Ralph Caso.
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LJL Summer Azts

By MICHAEL B. KAPE
This Friday, Saturday, and

S~unday, the harborfront in
Huntington will turn into an arts
fairground when the Performing
Arts Foundation (PAF), the
Huntington Township Arts
Council, and the arts community
of Long Island present a "Lively
-Arts Festival" for the benefit of
PAF. PAF is the only
professional theatre on Long
Island.

The "Lively Arts Festival"
will take place on the grounds of
Coindre Hall on the harborfront
in Huntington. Amateur and
professional artists from all over
Long Island will conduct
workshops, ;demonstrations,
clinics, and classes in all forms of
almost every artistic discipline.

The opening event of the
festival will be a concert by the
well-known folksinger and
storyteller Harry Chapin, Who is
a resident of Huntington. The
concert will be held in the
Huntington High School
Auditorium, near the festival
grounds. The festival will
continue the next day, Saturday,
from 10 a~m. to 6 p.m., and on
Sunday, from 12 noon to 5 p.m.
Admission to either Saturday or
Sunday's events is $3.00.
Admission to the Harry Chapin
concert is $4.00.

Participants of the festival will
rind that the scheduled events

LI. Summer Arts

Next Saturday, June 29, the Smithtown Township Arts Council
will sponsor an "Arts Alive" festival on the grounds of the Knox
School in Nissequogue. Featured at the festival will be artists and
craftsmen from the local area who will continuously demonstrate
their skills throughout the day from 2 p~m. to 8 p.m.

"Arts Alive" is presented annually by the Smithtown Township
Arts Council. Last year's festival was held on the grounds of the
Knox School, and the first one, held the previous year, was a
walking tour that included stops at various artists' homes in
Nissequogue. Because of the success of the two previous "Arts
Alive" festivals, this year's will include a wider variety of events.

In various buildings of the Knox School, there will be excerpts
from "Porgy and Bess" and "Hansel and Gretel" performed by the
Marwick Opera Workshop; a demonstration of eariy musical
instruments by Kathleen and Jan Oosting; and a harpsichord recital
by Sonia Gerzairlain Grib, who will be accompanied on the cello by
Susan Rubner. They will play eighteenth century and contemporary
music, including an original piece by Marge Richter, who will be
present, and willing to discuss her work.

-Adjacent to the buildings, artistic. activity will also prevail. The
Smithtown High School East pagig Singers will present a concert
four times during the afternoon. The Alicia Laura Spanish Dance
company will give a workshop-demonstration for any interested
viewers, and the Bydewater Wind Quintet wfll alternate In providing
musical entertainment with guitarist Marty Kluger throughout the
festval. 'More will also be an exhibition of the paintingp of local
artist James Gallo, an 83-year-old painter whose primitive style is
reminiscent of that of Grandma Mons.

Tickets for the "Arts Alive"* fetival may be reserved by calling
the Smithtown Arts Council at 979-6655 , and cost $3.50 for adults,
$2.50 for members of the Arts Council, and $1.00 for studentsL
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and workshops will not simply
entail the artists performing for
an audience, but rather, a place
where the audience can get
involved in each activity, and
explore personal talents.

Among
activities
macrame,
crafting,
workshops
conducted

the scheduled
ane belly dancing,

astrology, silver
theatrical make-up

which wfll be
by CBS make-fip

artist Andy Eger, poetry
readings by Long Island poets
and festival participants, drama
workshops, Chinese cooking,
weaving, and a special
songwriting workshop
conducted by Chapin. I

For children, there will be a
workshop/demonstration- of
how to carve wooden boats,
next to a special pond in which
to sail them. There will also be
children's workshops in
styrefoam working, collage
making, and painting. Adults are
welcome to participate in these
workshops also.

In Coindre Hall, there will be
a special presentation of films
that will include several prize
winning shorts. There will also
be several filmmaking
workshops.

For reservations and
information regarding the
"Lively Arts Festival" and the
Harry Chapin concert, call PAF
in Huntington at 271-8282.

Statesman/Frank Sappell

the scene of the thirdThe Knox School in Nissequoque will be
annual "Arts Alive"' Festival next weekend.
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Arts Fair This Weekend
On Huntington Harborfront

Smnithtown Arts Fair
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_--Iss to other students. Phelan

dddthat "none of the exam
was sacfe eae there was
no way of knowing how
exteihel the answers were
"proad out."

Phelan pointed out that
schools in this ame of Long
Island2 have pursued three
different options to suixtitute

gldsfor the Regents exams
7crs he first option chosen

by some school dsrcswa to
use fnal exams given In doomase
week before the Regents exams
as the eesaygrade . Other
schools hurriedly prepaed their
own sealfinal ex s to

sub1 titue for the cancelled tests.
Hoevrmot schools in "h

aachowe to determin a fina
mark baaed upon the student's
aMage grde drng the year.

PotJeffer'sm HighScoo
PicplAnthony Prochile said

that 'S*e aen't doing anything"
In reud to replnacg the
Regent exams with other finals.
'no teachers WMf assign the
average grade to the students as
the Regents marks, as Is the case
in most other local high schools.
A student would then be able to
take the actual Regents In
August or January. "If he did
well enough in a poiie aM
Prochile said, "'there would be a
change [In his grade]1. He
couldn't be hurt by taking the
Regents. 9

9

However,, Hart said that he
wouldn't advise students to tok
another Regents exam in August
because the student mgt not

reeber the course maeil
throe months after the oiginally
scheduled test He said that the
Albany admissions office is
'"worried about students who
take exams In August,"' and that
he would be watching for
students who do take the exams.
then.

Ward Melville High School
Englsh teacher Al Granofsky

sadd that the students in the
school were offered the chance
to take an exam for their final
grade if they wished to. hroee
Village School District
Supervising Principal Pleac
Hoban called these exams
""opportunity tests""; students
who felt that they needed an
additional grade to pass a course

n

I

I

k
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r
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Route II12 V4 MAN South of V.coe 4wy.
Arcade S&opin Center in PONt Jofferson-

Hunsdr ds Free vwvta Poakrlcn Spame

(No% Praa Accei)

ERIEST BOAGNINE
CAROCK.LVLEV
RED BUTT'ONS
L-ESLIE NIEUSEN
RODOO WcOW30LJL
JACK AL^BERTSON

i^\^/w9 43r7<7y/V/fvU

-Dai7y at 1:00. 4:50 & 8:30 The most

murde mstr
In yeams

Phis Woody Attn Hfm Is 1 is, Sfi 1

Dtaily at 3:15. 7:00 & 10:30
ADOAISSI ON -EFORE 4:30 Is $1.50 FOR ADULTS

Admission $2.00. Chftdren .75 50 cant off wfth Student I.0.

"ALICE IN WONDERLAND"
and "FANTASIA"

I

JUNE 20-25
|A Lk*ersoi Pckmtuef^ ,

Technkxokor [Kj~ 
7

summer session activities board tisets.. .
s

(Starting 2.3 0p.m.L)

with pe0rotooto

anam

m wit'h the road runner

a- * tn bokunouitorkim
e * 8:30p

r a&_ 1hndyMn2
-B »at wayt, *M22

f~wtvalidated
summer session Lt.*
$.50 for all others

al a
V W SERVICE

MON - FRI 8 -5

V W PARTS

V W SALES

For The Do-lt-Your efor
MON - FRI 8 -5 S

Now - A~llModl
Uned - Fine -..ecIon- VI
MON -' THURS 9 - 9

9 * I

WA &Other Mekes$
FRI - SAT 9 - 6
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^5S PORT JEFFERSON

( inj~~ventiemef
928-4555C Mewestm IIimt

S ~~~wsiygbwed bt-l1tedh
BvyFpiMV hf
JSSWItEVKS

I UtE25Ao o,941-|
SETAOKET -4711|

GMENHACKMAN*
SELL"E WINTERS*

Coming Soon:

,"THE ESCAPE. I of the
""*THE CONQUEST > Ptanet of

^ 'THE BATTLE Jthe Apes"
Plus on Set. & Suin., <?0 APE:
r ALL FIVE APE MOVIESII

BROOKHAVEN
PT. JEFF. STA
473-1200

PTiZ!! or

B.I H RULIG CLASS

TO BEEP OR NOT TO BEEP

jefersoni volksvva ex, x e's
139 ROUTE 112, PORT JEFFtRSON STATION, 928 - 3000

ni e

ArDiold's Garage
THE )WU -SUPIX I

WHEEL ALG EN

COMlPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
I ~~SERVICE

CALL FOR APPOINTmENT

751-9755 Make left at 1st light on 25A east of Nicolls Rd, 941 -9755
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By GARY DeWAAL
Both Sunlight Farms and the Mets

aited until the bottom of the seventh
nning to defeat their opponents in games
played during the first week of the 1974
eason of the North Brookhaven Senior
Dision of the Three Village Little
League.

With the score tied at 4-4, Tony Paruso
id off the home half of the seventh inning
i Sunlight's entanglement with Marine
Wdland Bank of Eat Setauket by drawing

o walk bom losing pitcher Ed Powers
'owers had entered the contest in the fifth
o relieve Midland's starter Ed Pfale.
hruso promptly stole second and third
nd raced safely home with the winning
un when emmate Chip W ams
rounded out to the short stop.

Scott Wilson tossed a complete game
or Sunlight while scattering nine hits. It
vs a particularly tough loss for Midland's
wurers as they had manaed to limit
;unlight's hitters to only four safeties.
0owers contributed two hits to the losing

scored when Linzy Carter belted a long
double. Carter scored his team's winning
run when he was knocked home by Mike
Hoban, who delivered a timely single to
end the game on a happy note for the
Mets. Final score: Mets 7, Security 6.

Bob Bunge picked up the victory for
the Mets in relief of starter Nel Faines.
Both Hoban and Agostino managed two
hits apiece during the contest.

NBSO Standings

W L PCT. GB

Sunlight Farms 1 0 1.000 -
Mets 1 0 1.000 -
Coastal Leasing 0 0 .000 1/2
Stony Brook Bev. 0 0 .000 1/2
Lyon & Reboll 0 0 .000 1/2
Marine Midland 0 1 .000 1
Security National 0 1 .000 1

Games on Schedule

(All contests begin at 6 p.m. and at the
Main Street School unless otherwise
noted.)

June 20
Sunlight Farms v. Coastal Leasing

June 21
Mets v. Marine Midland Bank

Security National Bank v. Lyon & Reboli
(at Golinas Jr. High School)

June 24
Sunlight v. Mets
Marine v. Coastal

(at Gelinas Jr. High School)
June 25

Security v. Stony Brook Beverage
June 26

Lyon v. Coastal

SECURITY NATIONAL BANK waited until the seventh Inning to clinch its 6-5
victory over Marine Midland Bank.

II
.I

I
II
I

Fuse.
T he Mets entered the bottom of the

?venth trailing their adversaries, Security
rational Bank of Port Jefferson, by a run.
Ldditionally, they had managed only two

Ongles over six inningp from Security's
Iting pitcher, Paul Agostino.
|| But, Mike Hillard promptly gained his
lbam's third single, stale second, and

Looucm Backar
S tatesman/Farrank Sappel

^y^.^^.iwkitOIC I9
«

I

l

p

o .
Pordt ^feono jf

_)uw usr 74 e
§Call 473=9002 /T ,0 ;

jySeason Tickets A v a i l a ble say aa 8_ t s% _1>I 2_-i ~
I I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I

> (Continued frompag 16)
t is time for a reevaluation of

the academic direction in which
l*s Unhivety seems to be

Fading."
* Students skepticism of the

'Mlt' "IgA m, Aq

bnircal recorded in a
Hhntean April Fool's edition

'tide entiteld Student U
Vnion] Scrapped":

" "University officials revealed
te yesterday that the Student

V on Building Plans have been

scrapped in favor of a
Theoretical Physics Center to be
located in the present
Gymnasium parking lot, original
site for the Student Union
Building.

"It W dem ed that a-
Student Union would be an
unneessary luxury for serious
minded University science
students. There's enough
studying for these kids to keep
them busy 24 hours a day,' sidd
one official hotly. They don't

need any expensive 'fun
house.' "

But, for the most part,
students accepted campus
development in stride: There
seemed nothing they could do to
Influence It, It j aus

So. the students directed their
attention outward. Stony Brook
wa about to enter its ""activist
years."

Next week: Part VI: Chaning
Attitudes

* YOUR CAMEA READY COPY.

* PRINTED IN BLACK INK. Ol
a6x11 WHOTE. 2C61. MOND.

* IN LOTS OF 2 OR MORE.

* JO CENTS FoR EACH AoorL
W» SHEETIL

* PICUES PRITED AT A
MJMM AOOrL CHARUE
OF JMLEACI

* COLORED 1K. TYPESETTING
AND BTTER GRADES OF
PAPER, AVAIAsLE AT AODrtL
COST.-

* THIS OFFER FOR A LIaMTEs
ONLY. MAY EXPIRE AT

ANYT*W. VATHOUT NOICE.

I

I
pI fandI ^ nAVe A LwACC
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Three Village Sports

Sunlight, Mets Wait Until Home Seventh tI j win
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with this coupon thru July only!

HOUSING
ROOM FOR RENT. Rocky Point
Near Beach. Beautiful!
&75.00/month from July thru
September. 744-1746.

ROOM In finished PRIVATE
BASEMENT (females, summer only )
$80, $90 monthly. Stove,
refrigerator. Call 751-3453.

SERVICES
ELECTROLYSIS/RUTH FRANKEL
certified Fellow ESA, recommende
by physicians Modern methods,
consultations Invited, near campus.
751-8860.

PRINTING: Offset printing,
typestting resumes, stats forms,
mechanlcas, etc. ALPS PRINTING
Three Village Plaza, Route 25A, Eas
Setauket, 751-1829.

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
Refrigerators bought & sold,
delivered on campus, good condition.
Call after 4:30 weekdays, anytime
weekends, 928-9391.

Second-hand Books bought and sold
(books sold at 1/2 price)

Beoas and other Macrame Supplies
THE GOOD TIMES

150 EAST Main St Port Jefferson
Open Mon-Sat. 11-6 928-2664.

SAND CANDLES and others. Many
shapes, sizes and colors. Hand made
locally by MAREN. Can be men at
Alps Printing, Three Village Plaza,
Route 25A, East Setauket, 751-1829.

TENT FOR VW BUG-like newl
732-9268, $100.00.

NOTICES
WUSB Is seking Freshmen. Seek Jim
or Norm In Union Rm. 072.

LOCAL & LONr DISTANCE
MOVING AND STORAGE. Crating
packing, free estimates. Call
COUNTY MOVERS .rter 4:30 p.m.
weekdays. anytime weekends
928-9391. '

ABORTION & ADOPTION
ASSISTANCE, INC., a non profit
organization. Free pregnncy tests
f o r students. Low cost
terminations-For help wfth your
problems call 484-5660. 9 a.m.-9
p.m. No Referral Foe.

QUALITY HOUSEPAINTING by
College Students. Six years
experience have references. Fine
work FREE estmates. Call Mark
7514492.

FOR SALE
STEREO astronomically low prices.
Consultation gladly given We will
undersell any dSeler. SELDEN HI-FI,
732-7320.

T R A N S C E N D E N T A L
MEDITATORS: Anyone interested
in being chocked or having weekly
advanced lectures on campus durlng
the summer should call Karen a
751-3453.

FREEDOM FOODS CO-OP In Stage
Xll Cafeteria will be open Saturdays
and Mondays from 1 to 5 p.m. All
are welcome to Join. For
Information, call Arwen at 246-3440
(Bedt D 307).

SPECULA, the 75 YEAR BOOKOft
now aing photographers and
productkn stff. No experience
needed, we will train You Including
phtography. Call 2464674.

THE WOMENS CENTER will be
open Throughout the Summer
Sessions. Come down to the
basement of the Union for days and
times. Sisterhood doesn't end In the
summern

HILLEL (1974-75) Welcomes
freshmen and transfer orientation
students - for Hllel or Kosher meal
plan information dial 246-5831 (on

campus, 6-5831). Ask for Rich
Gritfel, Hllel secretary, or come to

Benedict A 110. Watch for
announcments on I s"ali dance
workshop during orientation. See
you In September)

Would you like to participate In a
CRAFTS BAZAAR AND FLEA
MARKET at Stony Brook Union on
July 25? There will be no fee or
pocentag chared to show our

ware 1s Intereted call 246-364§ by
July U2. Hours of ent will be aout
20t 30 .m. to 2:30 p.m.

ALL FRESHMEN are cordially
Invited to attend Statesman
workshops June 20 and June 26 at7

pm. Room 059 of the Union.
-Stony Brook History ThroughStatesman 1957-1974" will 6e

shown.

I
-

&- I
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-« Computune -ahas made the move into

FOREIGN CAR SERVICE~I
WE ARE NOW -SERVICING THE FOLLOWING CARS: ENGIN
* AUDI * DATSUN * M.G. * TRIUMPH ^'toll ne.w

* BMW * FIAT * OPEL * VOLKSWAGEN e t Pin

0

* CAPRI * MERCEDES * TOYOTA * VOLVO Al ,Electronc 25o95 |Ro " T
r" * 29.95- ..-- -. .. _- -. -_--- Incrm & Labor mst Cor - !I «__mr

F ILTE RS ' ._ , . ____------- " -
FILT ERSeb * COMPLETE

i Shocks & Springs BRA^K SP^ECIAu
Water Pumps . Inch. all 4 Whels * Reface Broke W H EEL
Rdiators Drunw * Flush Brake System , * * ^ ^ CURadiators * Contour Grind *11 Brake Shoes ALIGNME N
Valve Jobs . Repeck Whoe Borings A

>- * Miedwlin * Phelli ^0 R. 0I / 9 ^ e«12*9S
iperit * Bridgestone Mo st REG. pRMcEtl9.95 *_- s

;acn~w~t (y65Gw Pe

"Since it opened, the University's economic expenditures have
increased approximately 20 times from $5 Million in 1962 to $50
Million in 1969 to the current figure of $100 Million . . . (and is
expected to) double by the end of the decade." NEW YORK TIMES, 5/6/73.

Are you getting all the University business which you
should be? Boost your sales by advertising in Statesman,
the University Community's award-winning newspaper.

Call 246-3690 Today!
- __ -*FIGURES RECORDED FOR STATE UNIVERSITY FISCAL YEAR ENDING MAR-CH 31. 1973.

W^^ ^^4J^^J^^^

GLAiNTZ TRAVEL SERVICE
COMPLETE TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS

N-
»
»
^
H-
^
*
4-
»
*
«
<-
*
«
*
*
*
*
*

<K
41
<K

«1
it

IIR *EUROPE I- H :
*SHIP *CANADA *

*TRAIN *HAWAII ;
-*HOTELS SM

*HONEYMOONS *s * MRIA

, ~~~~~~~~*CRUISES 'ASIA
Coventry Mall V.CKAGET U S.A.*

1320-80 Stony Brook Rd. *COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS 751 | *i
Stony Brook 11790 W *
AMPLE FREE PARKING No Additional Cost for Airline or Ship Tickets 77w it

r M M M r$ 4r MM r M r Mr +r Mr + r + MM MM +M M ,, F, .A*I,
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F REEDOM

FOODS

CO-oP

IS OPEN
this summer
on Sats. 1-S

t Mondays 1-5.
Produce, grais. nuts and
nut butters, honey, cheese,
yogurt, butter and teas are
sold at wholesale price (+
life-time membership).

Join Us.
Come Down.

Stage XI I Cafeteria

For Info, call Brian 246-8894

ROUTE 25A, MT. SINAI iS
CALL e ft- * AINTION111L^IL 7AVWVW No w

Computune is only ftnutt awy from
you. Only 500 ft. vat of Patchogu*-Mt.Sinei

OPEN *4 MOMI0. SAT. Rd

studio 101
1-01 Main St. Northport
261-4007 just down

Rt. 25A

3 PRINTS *-.D.
for: . v ls A

, STOW|
BROOK

*PASSPORT
*APPLICATION$4.50



Proposed Setauket Sewage Plant: Continued Controver's I
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If you are reading this now you are,
most likely, fortunate enough not to
be in New York City. I am myself, at
this moment, one unhappy worm
stuck inside the Big Apple. It is
awfully hot in New York City, so hot
that old people keel over in the street
and die. 'he ambulance sirens have
been blaring all day. It is now night
though, and somewhat cooler. The
garbage trucks are going out to pick up
the refuse of the day, their gears
grinding as they roll onto the street.

I have never liked New York City.
To millions of people (most of whom
do not live here) New York epitomizes
glamour, wealth and urban
sophistication. They spend vast sums
of money to come here on vacations.
They stay in overpriced hotels and eat
overpriced food for the privilege of
viewing the Statue of Liberty and the
Empire State Building and some other
odd landmarks of this town, virtually
none of which have anything to do
with the real workings of the city.
They almost never come to Brooklyn.
Brooklyn is home of the Ex Lax
factory and Coney Island and a great
many famous New Yorkers. I live in
Brooklyn.

I am in Brooklyn now, writing this,
which you, on Long Island, will read.
On the TV screen a fat fellow named
Jerry is exhorting me and whichever

other fools, still up at 3 in the
morning, to come and buy furniture,
jewelry and television sets from him at
wholesale prices. We have to be union
members, though. I belong to local
3036 of the AFL-CIO, which is the
taxicab drivers' union. I pay $3.50 in
dues each month, for which I receive
nothing but a small union card, which

company at wholesale prices, if I
choose. Jerry would like to make me
think that buying from him is a great
privilege-that only because I possess
that silly paper card can I allow him
and his associates to separate me from
my money. T'at is what is at the
essence of this city-the desire and
need to separate citizens from their

thrive.
In New York, people are constantly

being invited to yield up their money
for cigarettes and stereos and theatre
tickets, for automobiles and liquor and
sex and countless other products and
services. It is generally easiest to
separate small amounts of money from
large numbers of people-a fact highly
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property, to be financed out of
STATE CAPITAL FUNDS. I
realize of course that would mean
less money for the politicians to
dole out for patronage purposes.

I have merely highlighted some of
the main points; however, there is one
glaring example of COUNTY
INEFFICIENCY on this matter -
THE SOUTHWEST SEWER
DISTRICT DEBACLE. This is a big
league ball game; at stake are contracts
involving millions of dollars, and an
untold amount of political patronage.
Our Civic Association is ready to
battle the issue through the courts if
necessary.

Ferdinand J. Giese
Preudent

Setauket Civic Assciation

Essential

To the Editor:
I would like to comment on a

number of points raised about the
proposed sewage treatment facility,
and if possible to clarity the picture
for those who may not be familiar
with the present situation. To begin
with, there are salient differences
between our sewer district and the
South West Sewer District. Ours is
small and already equipped with pipes
and laterals, whereas the S.W.S.D. is
57 square miles in area and Is starting
from scratch. The disaster facing the
S.W.S.D. is the precise reason why we
must improve what we already have
and then be prepared to provide
services to areas when and if the
people vote for them. The first step is
for us to construct a facility to
produce tertiary treatment with total
recharge capabilities. 'Me budget for
this is $20 million, and with inflation
as it is, we should get started on it
immediately.

On the question of losing the tax
base: The tax on the proposed 16.5
acre site, presently vacant, zoned L-1,
is $3,331.71 ($2,2128.54 school tax,
$1,203.17 other). School District No.
1 has a net assssment of $40,684,832.
This parcel accounts for 0.02 percent
of the net assessment of the School

Statest t-ran k SappeI

elects to join the sewe. district, it will
naturally bear the financial
responsibility for its decision.

At the present time, since a sewer
district already exists, a public hearing
must be held by the county in order to
purchase the proposed site on
Comseqogue and Hulse Roads for
construction of the new facility.
Informational meetings - will be
provided. The whole legislature has the
final responsibility in the matter.

The claim has been made that the
proposed A.O. Smith Highway will be
"ideal for 'honey' trucks going to and.
from the plant." Scavenger waste at
present is handled at the Manorville
site and will continue to bet until such
time as a scavenger waste facility will
be constructed on Belle Meade Road
with access from Nesconset Highway.
The waste will then be pumped from
there to the treatment plant.

Furthest from the mind of this "Do
It Legislator" is the thought, ""In plain
En -shte public be damned." On
the contrary, this legislator recognizes
the serious threat to our most precious
posessions, our water table and our
harbor, and is suggesting that we, as
rational human beinFg, bce te threat
and DO something without further
delay. I am available to my
constituents at 929-3322 most days
Prom 10 a.m. to 4 pjm. should they
wish to pursue this subet or any
other with me.

Mildred Sto-
Suffolk CP--

5th District

District. Tax revenue from an industry
which might be there would still be
relatively insignificant. Also, if more
light industry is ever to be attracted to
the area, surely it will require sewers.

As to the alleged negative effect of
the contemplated site on the
immediate vicinity, I would like to
point to the Wantagh and East
Northport appropriately landscaped
facilities which are situated amongst
$65,000 and $75,000 homes. With
proper planning and buffering, a
treatment plant will scarcely be
noticed. The proposed 16.5 acre
facility is designed to accommodate a
future flow estimate of up to 12
million gallons per day (2 MGPD is the
present flow) without the purchase of
additional land. Expansion will be in
flow capability not in additional
acreage. Should additional acreage be
necessary, there is sufficient
industrially zoned property adjacent
to the site that could be acquired.

As to "establishment by hook or
crook of a sewer district No. 8
including all of Stony Brook through
Miller Place," the fact is that we
alady have S.D. No. 1 (Port
Jefferson). Communities desiring to
hook into it must go through the
established procedure of petitions,
signatures and a referendum where the
will of the majority in that community
is expressed and then carried out.
(ThMis isimilar to the way the question
of a Park District was handled by our
community lat year.) If and when
some community constitutionally
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I c Ie oy Jayson Wechter

Why I Have Never Liked New York City

Not Needed
To the Editor:

My comments on the approval of a
sewage plant to be located in Setauket
are as follows}
1. Purchase of private land represents

a loss of potential tax revenue land
for the Three Vllage Central
School District. We do not have a
LILCO in our biayard, and we
cannot afford the loss. loss.

2. Potential los of equity for
surrounding homes.

3. Existing problem is that of
UNIVERSITY and PORT
JEFFERSON - NOT SETAUKET.
Tbe residents of the Setaukets
should not be required to be the
depository of such a plant.

4. I am convinced that the overall
plan is for the County to establish
Sewer District No. 8 - running
from Stony Brook to Miller Place.
This is evidenced by the fact that
all new developments are now
equipped with lateral sewer pipes
running to the main road.
Naturally, these people on a
referendum would vote to agree to
a Sewer Plant.

5. The North Shore area by and large
has a sandy soil, ideal for drainage,
and any idea of a Sewer
requirement is merely a fantasy of
politicians and speculators.

6. The probability is very apparent
that by the time such a plant with
an outfall pipe is constructed and
ready for operation, the accepted
method will be changed to a
recharge system.

7. Cofts, involved for the erection of
such a plant are prohibitive to the
well-being of the taxpayers in the
Three Village Central School
District.

8. Indication that the University
world pay the lion's share of the
cost of building and maintenance is
a g misrepresentation of
fact-because anything the
University pays Is in actuality our
own tax money.

9. As the taxpayers will foot the
ENTIRE cost, we then contend-
put the plant on UNIVERSITY
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reinstating of our wage level to that of
1970 by bringing our wage level to a
parity level with the subsequent cost
of living prices reflected in our
purchasing level in the prison
commissary.

'Mat this wage increase be
immediate and preliminary only to the
implementation of the federal
minimum wage to all prisoners for all
9work performed.

2) The Executive Department and
the State Corrections Department
either themselves implement the
Federal minimum wage to all prisoners
for all work performed or that they
submit a f ormal official
rcommendation to the N.Y.S.

Legislature for the enactment of a
statutory requirement paying all
N.Y.S. prisoners the Federal minimum
wage for anl work performed, and that
work be made available to all who
want to work.

Ile following is a list of the items
that have been increased by the level
indicated since November, 1973.
These increases were set two weeks
ago in a single price jump:

1) Maxwell House Coffee, up 30
cents; 2) 5 lb. sugar, up 22 cents;
3) American Cheese, up 20 cents;
4) Salami, up 78 ccents; 5) Protein
tablets, up $1.00; 6) Ivaton, up 60
cents; 7) Corn Beef, up 33 cents;
8) Whole Chicken, up 63 cents;
9) Mackerel, up 21 cents;
IO) Thermos Bottles, up 26 cents.

Although all of the items have seen
a price increase in the commissary, the
above items are those that amount to
the loss of a full day's pay, and in
some cases two or three days' wages
for us in here.

We therefore feel that the
implementation of the above demands
is only just.
(The writer, an inmate at the Attica
State Correctional Facilities, Attica,
N.Y., is submitting a policy statement
of the Prisoner I Labor Union, A ttica
Chapter.)

SAssstan Corporation,, Rochester,
N.Y. and the news media.

Realizing and understanding that
prison labor Is part of labor in general
and consequently a part of the
economy 'in general, the Union has the
following aims and purposes:

1) To seek through lawful and
peaceful means wherever possible the
improvement of the overall conditions
of its members.

2) To elevate and equalize to the
fullest possible extent the rights,
privileges and protection of prison
labor with that of prison labor
everywhere.

3) To pgesiey advance and
elevate the economical, political and
social welfare of all prisoners in
solidarity with the international
working class*

4) To aid in the adoption of laws
and to insure compliance with existing
working class rights, for the
economical, political and cultural
interests of all prisoners.

5) The Union shall seek to
strengthen its effectiveness by securing
such a ffilIiation with other
organizations having similar objectives
that will advance the cause of prison
labor throughout the country, and to
continue towards promoting unity and
solidarity between prison labor and
the working class everywhere.

The fact that prison workers get
either no wages--or next to
none-cannot help but to bring down
all workers wages. And coupled with
the fact that prison workers ame forced
at gun point many times to act as
""scab"" labor cannot help but break
strikes, bust unions and weaken the
union movement in general._

We hope that your organization will
consider the plight of prison workers
and extend whatever support you can
in our struggle for union
representation and better living
conditions.

""AN ENJURY TO ONE IS AN

INJURY TO ALL*

emMand

'Me following demands ane being
presented in behalf of all Attics
Prisoners as well as all other N.Y.S.
Prisoners within the' jrisdiction of the
N.Y.S. Departrment of Corrections,
through the Attica Prisoner's
Collective.

1) We, the Attica Prisoner's Labor
Union, through the Attica Prisoner's
Collective, hereby demand the
i m me dia t e, he nc ef or th ,
implementation of a cost-of-living
wage increase on a uniform level, In all
present pay grades, to make up for the
increasing wage reduction felt through
the increasing elevation of the price
costs on all goods purchased In the
prison comsayduring the past
months, particularly where many
items have seen a cost increase of as
much as thirty to sixty cents. For the
majority of us who make daily wages;
of only twenty-five to forty cents, less
'than this single item price Increase, we
have lost one or two days wages with
thi single item price increase alone.

It took 72 years or more for our last
and only wage increase in N.Y.S.
prison history and with the daily
spiraling increase in the cost of
consumer prices on a national level, we
cannot afford to wait anywhere near
as long this time.

Our general slave wages have fallen
below even that level now. Since the
last and only wage increase in 1970,
we are working two or three days out
of the week without any pay as a
result of the increase in the
commissary prices since then.

We are therefore demanding on
behalf of all Attica Prisoners as well as
all other N.Y.S. prisoners, the
immediate elevation of all pay grades
to the same percentage of increase as
that percentage in commissary price

icasssince 1970.
We also point out that this is really

aio wage increase at all but merely the

By LAWRENCE QUINONES

TO: The General Public and all
People of Human Conscience.

FROM: Prisoners Labor Union,, Attica
Chapter,, Attica Collective.

Dear Brothers and Sisters:
In prisons around the country

prison workers work for pennies a day.
Whole industries depend on prison
labor, as do federal and state
governments and the military. The
prisoner's working conditions are

wsethan the sweat-shop conditions
working class people fought so hard to
change. Long hours, no ventilation or
breaks, combined with a lack of
nourishing food and with inhuman
conditions make these prisons slave
labor camnps
| While admitting that prisons need
c hange desperately, federal and state
legislators are slashing prison budgets.
In repnse, prisoners at Attica have
begun an organizing drive to form a
Prisoner's Labor Union, Attica
Chapter. In spite of harassment and
represson by "keep-locking" and the
placing men in solitary confinement,,
the organizing committee has been
collecting signatures to file for
certification and union representation
with the Public Employes Relations
Board. This Board has the authority to
assign us with all union collective
bargaining powers with the State as
State employes under the Taylor Law.

'Me Prisoner's I.abor Union, Attica
Chapter (Attica Collective), appeals to
you and all people of human
conscience for working class support.
In the event that your organization
agrees to support our struggle we
would be grateful if a "supportive
petition" be circulated in your
workshop area, and forwarded to the
newly-appointed Governor,, Malcolm
Wilson; State Commissioner of
Corrections, Peter Preiser; and Ms.
Lynn Zeiler, Monroe City Liegislative

CO)
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(Continued from page 13)
noted by my union and politicians and
others who run the city government.
They compel citizens to yield up their
money in a myriad number of ways,
but are then very eager to yield that
money up to others, particularly those
who can deliver votes and power.
Occasionally they get a highway, or a
school built along with the deal, but it
is the money and the power that are
the main things exchanged. One of the
finer aspects of the free enterprise
system is that once a man has
succeeded in separating enough money
from enough people, and wish-kes to rise
above being just a money collector, he
can buy a position of respectability
and public honor, such as a judgeship.
This entities him to pass judgements
and decide the fates of countless
citizens brought before him, chiefly
for the crime of attempting to separate
someone from his money by force.
They have not learned one of the
cardinal rules of capitalism: "Take a
little bit from everybody, and you'll
get rich, but try to take it all from just
one person, and youll get your ass
handed to you!"

In New York City I drive a taxicab,
ferry people up and down and back
and forth Manhattan Island. It's a
morbidly repulsive job, taking people
to bars and shows and restaurants and
then back again, weaving through the

'- along avenues flanked by huge
|monsters of concrete and g~afi. I drive

along, sing to myself sometimes, talk
to my passengers, ask them about their
lives. I watch policecars rawe by, their
red lights ablaze. (Te cops don't
worry me when I'm driving a cab for
some strange reason. I've been arrested
twice in New York City, have been
hassled and questioned and talked

down to by cops innumerable times,
but I've never gotten a traffic ticket.)

Sometimes when the cops chase
people, I see them get caught. As I
watch them get the cuffs slapped onto
their wrists, I can say "I know how
that feels" and feel sorry for them. I
see a lot of auto wrecks too, and

expect to end up in one myself some
night. I drive like a maniac. Last
Christmas I saw a bad wreck that was
caused by police chasing at
ninety-miles an hour, a man in a stolen
car. The stolen car crashed into a
limousine full of people going home
from a Christmas party. I saw two of
them die on the sidewalk, waiting for
the ambulance. I had never seen
anybody die before up close, having
missed out as a participant in wars and
things. And I saw a carwreck tonight,
coming home from work. A station
wagon had nearly uprooted a tree and
overturned. From the looks of things,
there had been no survivors. Two
young men were picking through the
wreck when I arrived. They offered me
a tire they had pulled out, because
they had no way to get it home.

"You can sell it for ten dollars,"
said one. "Look, it's got good treads
and everything!" They had already
found some socket wrenches, and
tools. One pulled a paper bag full of
beercans from under a seat. "Hey, a
goldmine?" he said, pulling the poptop
ind swilling down some of the dead
man's brew. He offered me some, but I
refused.

"Heck, he said, picking through
the broken glass and twisted metal,
"It's too bad there isn't a gun in here,
too bad the guy didn't have a gun. I
could sure use a gun."
(The uriter is a regular columnist for
Statesman.)I1
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In the past four months, the leadership
of the Instructional Resources Center
(I RC) has changed twice. This fact, coupled
with the faculty's growing dissatisfaction
with the services provided by the IRC,
indicates the need for a complete overhaul
and revision of the IRC's priorities.

This University desperately needs an
adequate facility that can supplement the
audio-visual aspects of educational
programs. This should naturally be one of
the functions of the IRC, as it was
instructed six years ago. Administrators are
understandably very reluctant to talk about
the reasons for the departure of the IRC's
director of six years, Ed Lambe, or his
successor, Shelly Harrison. They are also
reluctant to discuss the IRC's failures, and
for good reasons. It has proved to be a
point of faculty dissatisfaction.

In these six years, the IRC has had an
exceptionally poor record of providing
audio-visual enhancement to the
departments that desire to- supplement
their classes with movies, slides, or other

special educational devices. It is no small
wonder that the faculty feels so much
contempt for the IRC, and does not trust
it. The priorities of the resource center
have not been congruent with the priorities
and the needs of those for whom it was
mandated to serve-the faculty and,
ultimately, the students.

Perhaps the excuses of understaffing and
the lack of equipment are partially valid
ones for the lack of quality of the services
rendered in the areas of instruction, service
and research. But the dissatisfaction among
the faculty goes deeper than that. What is
needed is a reorganization of the structure
of the IRC through the Academic Vice
President's office, so that the academic
needs of the University will be transmitted
more directly to the IRC. An open line of
communication is needed between the IRC
and the faculty and students so that the
service, research and instructional programs
which the IRC supposedly maintains will
be coordinated with the other arms of the
University, rather than remain detached.

When the IRC facilities are eventually
completed, there will be provisions for a
fully-equipped color TV studio which will
be capable of broadcasting throughout the
campus on a cable network. However, in
the meantime, there are shortages of
portable video-recorders and other
equipment that are needed now for
educational programs. The IRC has adapted
a policy of waiting for the big package to
be completed, while ignoring the present
crises. This approach to discharging its
responsibilities must be reversed in the
restructuring of the organization of the
IRC.

It would be unfair to say that the IRC
has done nothing, for it has set up
video-workshops and produced a computor
course to be shown on closed-circuit TV.
But, the full potential of the Instructional
Resources Center will not be realized until
there is a return to normalcy. The
University can ill afford to forestall the
realization of quality education because of
faulty audio-visual facilities.

CD*-S
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However, Three Village School District
Supervising Principal Pierce Hoban still
feels that the program has some merit. He
says that the Regents exams offer school
districts an indication of how well they are
doing in educating their students.

Second Supervisory Superintendent
William Phelan says that there will be some
"very extensive high level discussions in the
Office of the Commissioner of Education"
next year regarding the whole question of
the Regents exams. We hope that these
discussions will be as comprehensive as
possible, and that they will . result in a
viable alternative to the present system of
Regents exams.

We would like to suggest that white still
writing standardized tests for the state, the
State Education Department should also
allow individual school districts to give
their own school exams to their students,
instead of the Regents exams. To maintain
a degree of standardization and quality, the
State Education Department could approve
exams for schools which have opted for
their own exams.

In any case, the present system of
Regents exams cannot continue in its

present form. The time for a change has
presented itself with the theft of the
exams. We hope that a change comes
about.

The theft and sale this past week of the
Regents exam answers may have been a
small blessing in disguise. For the first time
in 40 years, the Regents exams and their
validity have been brought into question.
Many teachers and students have said
repeatedly that the tests are ineffective. As
one teacher in the Three Village School
District put it, the Regents exams are
"mechanical, temporary, non-educational
devices."

The standardized tests totally discount
the fact that some schools in New York
State are better than others, and can
therefore offer a wider and more varied
curriculum than the one prescribed by the
Regents. By forcing students to adhere to a
state-wide, standardized program, the State
Education Department severely restricts
innovative programs.

According to Stony Brook Director of
Admissions Daniel Frisbee, the Regents
exams are not even criteria for admission to
this University any more. And at SUNY at
Albany, the only University center in New
York State which still depends upon
Regents exam scores, the exams are losing
their significance.

I
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1965-66: A Student Body Looks Outwa:rd

-
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By GARY DeWAAL

Part V: A New Student
Movement

During school terms previous
to the one beginning in
September, 1965, few issues of
national concern were debated
at SUNY Stony Brook. Before
then, individuals at the
University were too concerned
with the campus's internal
growth to worry about external
affairs that concerned the nation
and world.

But, by September, 1965, the
University was well on its way to
becoming a recognized institute
of higher learning. For the first
time at Stony Brook, the
campus had a president acting in
a permanent capacity, Dr. John
S. Toll; it has professors who
were nationally, if not
internationally acclaimed,
including Nobel Prize recipients
C.N. Yang and Paul Dirac, and
renowned author Philip Roth;
and it attracted many famous
speakers, including Supreme
Court Associate Justice Wiliam
0. Douglas, Socialist Party
Presidential Candidate Norman
Thomas, United States Senator
from New York Jacob Javits,
and John F. Kennedy's Press
Secretary Arthur Schlessinger.

A Medical School?
By September 1965, contracts

had been let for the construction
of most of the buildings
presently occupying the campus

grounds, and Stony Brook
administrators were giving more
and more thought to the
possibility of establishing a
medical school at the University.

Consequently, students
became less concerned with the
campus's internal growth and
began to turn their attention
outwards. And, what they found
Leame a source of hot debate

on the campus: the escalation of
American involvement in
Indochina.

"Doves and Hawks Hassle at
Second Teach-In," proclaimed
the headline of a Statesman
article dated March 22, 1966.
Previously, on March 1,
Statesman recorded the
emergence of two new campus
groups, Students for a
Democratic Society and
Students for Progressive
Democracy, in an article entitled
'"Campus Protest Groups: the
New Left."

'Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Humanities Building, about
forty students formed a Stony
Brook chapter of Students for a
Democratic Society which will
seek 'the establishment of a
democracy . of individual
participation governed by two
central aims: that the individual
share those social decisions
determining the quality and
direction of his life, that society
be organized to encourage
independence in men and
provide the media for their

common participation.'
t . . . Postponing its

organizational meeting until
after the Polity Treasury
speeches, the Students for

essive Democracy met in
the Humanities building on
Wednesday ... The SPD was
created sin recognition of the
increasing proliferation of
governmental and academic
structures which have no
purpose and need except for
t h e i r own self-per-
petuation ... '."

Routine Beginning
The term had begun routinely

enough in September. According
to Statesman, October 5,
"President John Toll met both
the incoming Freshmen and the
returning University Community
at speeches he delivered on
September 16 and September 22
:n the gymnasium.

He greeted (what was then)
the largest freshman class to
date, over 1,300 students.
Originally, many students
residing on campus were tripled
in dormitory rooms in G Quad.
ITey chose to deal with this
overcrowding in varied ways.
The Statesman of October 12
reported on one such diversion
in an article headlined "A
Disillusioned Frosh Looks at a
Panty Raid":

"Sunday evening I returned to
the campus just in time to help
organize Stony Brook's first
panty raid of the year. Not only

was this the first panty raid of
the year, but it was also the first
to be held by the new freshman
class. Unfortunately, our robust
attempt to uphold the proud
tradition of past Stony Brook
freshmen was a dismal failure."

Stony Brook students were,
during 196546, very much
influenced by sex roles. Of 316
Engineering majors, 4 were
women; of 108 Romance
Language majors, 11 were men;
of 42 economics majors, 7 were
women and of 214 English
majors, only 58 were men.

Construction of Roth Quad
and the Social Sciences Buildings
began during this school term.
However, as the school rushed
forward in its development,
many students requested that
the University reconsider its
goals. A Statesman editorial of
January 11, 1966 reflected this
student feeling:

"TMe recent appointments of
Dr. C.N. Yang and Dr. Paul
Dirc to our faculty, both
eminent and renowned
physicists, will undoubtedly add
to this University's prestige. We
welcome such appoinbnents and
appreciate their many benefits.

"However, we urge the State
of New York as well as our own
administration to remember that
there are other academic
disciplines besides the natural
sciences. Humanities and Social
Sciences for example.

"Perhaps it is not in the

Interests of aO our students both
present and future that we
become an instant Cal Tech. A
University such as ours should
not sacrifice the Arts to the
Sciences, and definitely not the
student body to either. We think

(Continued on page 11)
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